
Bookends 

The President's Corner 
by Sue Ann Barnes, President 

Friends of the Library Board 

This spring will be my last as 
president of the Friends of the Library. 
Officers that serve on your board can 
serve two three year terms and then 
they must be off the board, and this is 
my sixth year so this is the song before 
my swan song in the President’s 
Corner.  

I have enjoyed the job of informing 
you about the activities that the Friends 
of the Library supports, not only our 
meetings and events, but the projects 
that we help fund.  

This newsletter, The Bookends, 
edited by Scott Cohen, is how we 
communicate with you, our members 
and supporters.  

The Friends of the Library is a 
membership driven group that works to 
support the library through creating 
and supporting programing of interest 
to our community. It is vital to the 
health and wellbeing of the library that 
we have a full complement of board 
members who support the activities of 
the Friends. Kathleen Huneycutt, a 
board member who has helped with our 
programing, has also served two three 
year terms and will be leaving the 
board. 

New A/V Materials 
at the Jackson-

Madison County 
Library: 

(from Mike Baker,  
Media Librarian) 

 
Music CDs 

The Civil Wars 
 by Barton Hollow 

Loggins & Messina  
 The Best of 

Spitfire 
 by Leann Rimes  

Crash My Party 
 by Luke Bryan   

Cedarmont Kids 
100 Sing-Along Songs  
For Kids 

  
DVDs 

20 Feet From Stardom 

Blue Jasmine 

Lee Daniel's The Butler 

Fruitvale Station 

You're Next 

 

CD Audio Books 

Sycamore Row  
 by John Grisham   

The Broken Places 
 by Ace Atkins       

The  Kings Deception 
 by Steve Berry   

Takedown Twenty 
 by Janet Evanovich     

Damned If You Do 
 by Michael Brandman 
 & Robert B. Parkers   
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The nominating committee was put to 
work in October and reported in January 
that Ken Newman, who has served on the 
board before, was willing to serve again 
and James Cherry, the committee chair, 
reported a hot prospect for a new board 
member, Perry Burrows. Having agreed to 
serve on the Board, Mr. Burrows was 
asked if he would serve as president and he 
said he would. Officers for your board and 
new board members are elected at the 
April Board meeting and begin serving on 
July 1. We will introduce you to these new 
board members in the summer Bookends.  

Of course, I will still be a Friend and a 
supporter of the library; I’m just stepping 
down, not out. I plan to be very active with 
the Book Sale and other events but I will 
be glad to skip out on the board meetings 
and the grant applications. 

 But so many good things have happened 
during these years. The programs have 
been wonderful, the participation 
sometimes astonishing and the enthusiasm 
heartwarming. In order to keep that 
enthusiasm high your board members have 
lined up three programs to take us through 
the spring. 

 But let’s take a moment to look back at 
one of our coldest winters and the 
programs that warmed our hearts. We have 
had wonderful winter with cookies and 
food talk from Libby Murphy in 
December. In January we experienced time 

travel to April, 1865 provided by Don 
Huneycutt’s exploration of the 
personalities whose efforts meant that our 
civil war did not end as badly as those in 
many other countries. And February took 
us on a fabulous and enthralling trip from 
the cotton fields to Hollywood with Flo 
Roach, as this dynamic lady sang, told 
stories and performed.  

Now, it is spring and we have three more 
wonderful noon review programs. To whet 
your interest here is a bit about each of 
them.  

Be sure to provide your e-mail to Dixie 
Berryman (dberryman@charter.net) if you 
wish to receive e-mail reminders of our 
programs.  

 On March 6 long time 
Madison County educator 
Dr. Elzie Danley will 
review A. Scott Berg’s 
new b iography  of 
Woodrow Wilson titled 
simply “Wilson”.  

Elzie is a library user, a library supporter, 
and a man who knows his way around 
books. Come join us for dessert and coffee 
and bring your lunch, if you wish. The 
coffee is ready by 11:30 and the program 
begins at noon. This biography has much 
to recommend it and many who do. This 
bit is from the New York Times Sunday 
Book Review:  
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Professor in Chief 
Wilson, by A. Sco  Berg 
By Kevin Baker 
Published: September 19, 2013  

No  American  president  was  more 
improbable  than  Thomas  Woodrow 
Wilson.  None  be er  embodied  how we 
like  to  think  of  ourselves  in  the  greater 
world.  

… A. Sco  Berg tells the story of Wilson, 
the man, very well  indeed. The author of 
four  previous  prizewinning,  best‐selling 
biographies,  he  has  a  novelist’s  eye  for 
the striking detail, and a vivid prose style. 

Though he finds Berg weak on Wilson as 
a statesman and on the economics of his 
administra on  Kevin  Baker  says:  … He 
does be er on issues like women’s rights 
and  especially  race.  Wilson,  a  Virginia 
na ve  steeped  in  the  lore  of  the  “Lost 
Cause,” stuffed his cabinet full of bigoted 
Southern  mediocri es,  who  cruelly 
segregated federal offices, cafeterias and 
washrooms  for  the  first  me.  When  a 
black  journalist  and  Wilson  supporter, 
William  Monroe  Tro er,  protested  too 
persistently,  the  president  ordered  him 
out of his office. 

Come and hear what Dr. Danley has to 
say about this new biography.  

In April, Poetry Month, on 4-3-2014, 
James Cherry has arranged for University 
of Memphis poet and author John Bensko 
to join us. Look for his books Sea Dogs: 
Stories and The Iron City: POEMS. John 
has a new book of poetry Visitations which 

will be published in spring 2014 by the 
University of Tampa Press. 

To entice you to this event here are the 
opening lines of The Well from The Iron 
City: POEMS 

The Well  
As in the old country, 
they dug them 
wide enough to climb 
into. 

But the man with pick 
and shovel, 
who took the ground 
from under himself, 

was not there, where I helped my mother 
pull off the boards that saved from falling 
in 

dogs, children, the nightroaming 
drunks. We stared down 

to the cast of light upon the trash 
that grew a scurry of rats 

where once the digger stood. 
He must have lowered himself 

foot, then knee, then waist. 
Grass at his eyes, he went under 

un l the sky receded 
to a circle of blue. 

Heaven no more 
than the span of thumb 
wrapped 

to forefinger, a li le O. 
Then, the water seeping in. 
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Margaret Rucker will reintroduce our 
plant swap in May and has Bill Wyatt 
providing us with a presentation titled 
Vegetable Gardening in Containers. Read 
more about this program in this newsletter. 
Many of you may know Bill from his long 
stint as the 
Madison County 
Extension Agent. 
He has the 
knowledge and is 
coming to share it 
with us. 

You will learn something and if you 
follow through you will have something to 
show for your attendance on your patio 
later in the summer. 

And please do bring a plant (or more) to 
swap. The date for this is May Day, May 1.  

And as something extra, we are planning 
a special program for Thursday May 15.  

At the North Branch there will be a book 
signing from 3 until 5 p.m. and then at 6:15 
p.m. there will be a lecture in the Program 
Room at the Main Library.  

And … wait for this…are you primed…
our author and speaker will be Jennifer 

Pharr Davis, National 
Geographic Adventure 
of the Year for 2012. 
This amazing young 
woman holds the record 
f o r  h i k i n g  t h e 

Appalachian Trail. Get this…she did it in 
46 days averaging 47 miles a day.  

She has written a book 
about this experience 
Called Again: A Story of 
Love and Triumph If you 
hike or walk or just wish 
you did, come hear this 
story. If you think we live 
in a time when we need to 
cherish our wild lands, come hear this 
story. If you think life is all about friends 
and family, come hear this story.  If you 
think everything is all about love, come 
hear this story. This is just another of the 
amazing people that the Friends has 
brought to Jackson for you to meet. Come 
and meet Jennifer. 

Remember that the Jackson Madison 
County Library is your place to connect 
with the Friends and enjoy a community of 
people who love learning and books. 
Please make sometime in your busy 
schedule to join us at a program, but if you 
can’t do that check out a book, visit the 
Tennessee Room, borrow a DVD, take a 
class on using e-books, bring a child to 
story hour, use a computer, consult with a 
librarian, talk with the Director, visit the 
job coach, volunteer, have a meeting, 
research a topic…just use your library…
because it is Your Library and you deserve 
it to be the best library it can be and so you 
became a Friend of the Library.  
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Library Director’s Column 
by Dinah Harris 

In January, I celebrated one year in 
Jackson-Madison County, and I must say 
that it has been a very satisfying year. 

 In one year, we have managed to 
relocate the North Branch making many 
improvements in what we can offer at that 
location.  We have also remodeled the 
Main Library, completely transforming the 
look and feel of the place. When I look at 
the before and after pictures, I am in awe 
of how far we have come. 

The out pouring of community support 
by Madison County, City of Jackson, the 
Friends of the Library, the Library 
Foundation, the Library Staff, and Library 
patrons, has been outstanding.  

Because we have all been pulling in the 
same direction, we have been able to 
accomplish much. 

Someone asked me recently what our 
goals are now. We have several things we 
need to do: 

First, we are inventorying our 
collection so our catalog (and our 
catalog as reflected in the State of 
Tennessee’s database) will be up to 
date. 

We will also be doing an inventory of 
all of our furnishings and fixtures. 

 

 We will be honing our customer 
service skills constantly. 

We will be working on bringing more 
programs to the library for the 
community’s education and enjoyment. 

We will be working on a public 
relations plan to better keep the people 
of Madison County informed of all of 
the library’s offerings. 

We will focus on reaching the teens of 
Madison County so they can enjoy the 
new space we have created for them. 

We will be working on reestablishing 
our reference department. 

We will be working on finding a way 
to provide printing from wireless 
devices. 

Last, but not least, we will be working 
on a plan to begin offering some library 
services in the south part of Madison 
County. 

I just get so excited when I think about 
the ways the library can help make 
people’s lives better.  

That is what it is all about. If I have not 
met you yet, please come by and let me 
know what we can do for you! 
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Interview with John Bensko, who 
will be presenting at the Noon 
Book Review April 3, 2014 
by James Cherry 

 John Bensko won 
the Yale Series of 
Younger Poets Award 
f o r  h i s  f i r s t 
b o o k ,  G r e e n 
Soldiers (Yale UP 
1981).  He has 
published two more 
volumes of poetry, The Waterman's 
Children (U of Massachusetts Press 1994) 
and The Iron City (U of Illinois Press 
2000), and a collection of short stories, Sea 
Dogs (Graywolf Press 2004). His latest 
collection of poems, Visitations, was the 
winner of the Anita Claire Scharf Award 
and will be published this April by the 
University of Tampa Press. 

His awards include a Fulbright 
Professorship in American Literature at the 
Universidad de Alicante, Spain; the 
McLeod-Grobe Poetry Prize from Poetry 
Northwest; an Editors Choice Award 
from The Sonora Review for the short story 
The Ocean; and a Lifetime Achievement 
Literature Award from the Germantown 
(TN) Arts Alliance.  

A Professor of English at the University 
of Memphis, he teaches in the Creative 
Writing program with his wife, fiction 
writer, Cary Holladay. He will read from 

his latest work on April 3 during the Noon 
Book Review. 

James Cherry: Your fourth collection of 
poetry, Visitations, was a University of 
Tampa contest winner and published this 
year. What themes do you explore in this 
collection and why were they important to 
you? 

John Bensko: Visitations grew from my 
fascination with history and the ways that 
it influences us personally and 
emotionally. To me, there are people from 
the past who seem alive, either people I've 
read about, or writers whose work I've 
read, or painters who images have given 
me an evocative sense of the place and 
time in which they lived.  

When I read of Mary Jemison, for 
example, who was captured by the Indians 
as a child, saw the scalps of her family 
displayed, and went on to live with the 
tribe that captured her, marrying and 
raising a family, loving her captors more 
than she cared for the society that as an 
adult she could have returned to if she 
wished, I was drawn to that sense of a life 
that even though terrifying sweeps away 
the world one knows and replaces it with a 
new vision, a new emotional life.  

Many of the poems in the book are about 
the tensions between a static life and one 
that sweeps us forward. Would we prefer a 
static safety, or a wild, even terrifying life 
that carries us forward into the unknown? I 
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think we're always being visited by this 
question in our lives and those we see 
around us, both those present and those 
past. 

JC: Why write poetry and what is the 
role of the poet in a 21st century world?  

JB: For me, poetry is one of the most 
personal ways to connect with other 
people. In the poems of poets I love, I get a 
sense of inhabiting another person in the 
deepest aspects of their sensibility, the 
ways they see and feel life, the ways they 
respond to the world around them, and the 
ways they both "perceive and half create" 
as the Romantic poet Wordsworth put it. 
Part of the world is what we see out there, 
and part is created by who we are. Poets 
help us to understand and appreciate that. 
They have voices that help us to feel it, 
and grow into an appreciation of what's 
outside us as well as inside, even the parts 
about ourselves that we may not like or 
that we are frightened by.  

JC: You are an acclaimed fiction 
writer as well. How does your prose 
inform your poetry and vice versa?  

JB: I think of myself as a lyrical fiction 
writer, both in the sense of liking the 
language and its sounds and rhythms to be 
an integral part of the story, and in the 
sense of structuring stories less in the 
manner of a standard plot and more in the 
manner of poem, which often takes its 
form by finding an emotional center and 

focusing everything through and around 
that. 

I also think of myself as a somewhat 
narrative poet, because my poems often 
concern characters and events. Most 
20th/21st century American poetry is 
image based, but I like to think of images 
in a broad sense, where images become 
events and the tensions between what is 
static in the image and what's active in it 
becomes the embodiment of an emotional 
tension. Robert Frost once said that a poem 
is only as good as it is dramatic. 

 My feeling about it is not far from that, 
if by dramatic we mean not only drama in 
the stage sense of characters acting, but in 
the widest poetic sense where any and all 
aspects of the poem can be dramatic.  

For instance, the tensions between the 
emotional connotations of words can 
create a drama. The movements of sounds 
and sentences across line breaks can create 
drama. And so on. Great poems contain 
within them hundreds of tensions, 
hundreds of little dramas of language and 
thought and character and image. And so 
do great stories. 

James E. Cherry is a native Jacksonian 
and the author of Shadow of Light, a novel 
(2008), Honoring the Ancestors, a 
collection of poetry nominated for an 
NAACP Image Award (2009), Still A Man 
and Other Stories, a collection of short 
fiction nominated for a Lillian Smith 
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Award (2012) and Loose Change, a 
collection of poetry published in 2013 
from Stephen F. Austin State University 
Press. Visit him on the web at: http://
www.jamesEcherry.com  

 
African-American Book Club 
by Anita Brooks 

The African-American Book Club 
was organized in 1998. Herb Slack, Judy 
Pennel and Mary Platt were the founding 
members. Judy Pennel worked at the 
Jackson-Madison County Library during 
that period and she brought in an out of 
town professor from the University of 
Tennessee at Martin on a grant to review a 
book she had written and the professor 
suggested to the group that they think 
about starting an African-American 
Literature Book Club. Judy Pennel made 
the arrangements for members of the book 
club to hold their meetings at the Jackson-
Madison County Public Library. 

 The African-American Book Club meets 
every third Tuesday of the month at the 
Jackson-Madison County Public Library, 
located in downtown Jackson, except the 
months of June, July, August and 
December.  

The book club will review the following 
books before their summer break: 

 February - Bill Winston will lead a 
continued discussion on a book written by 
Gilbert King known as Devil in the Grove 

- Thurgood Marshall. the Groveland Boys, 

and the Dawn of a New America. 

 March - Mary Slack will lead a 
discussion on a collection of short stories 
written by James Baldwin. 

 April - Patricia Brooks will lead a 
discussion on a book written by Shirlee 
Taylor Haizlip known as The Sweeter the 
Juice: A Family Memoir in Black and 
White. 

 May - Anita Brooks will lead a 
discussion on a book written by Delores 
Phillips known as The Darkest Child. 
According to Mrs. Brooks, "Don't let the 
title of the book fool you. It's more about 
the dark side of one of the characters who 
has a split personality disorder, then it is 
about skin color." 

The African-American Book Club 
members will host a reception on the third 
Tuesday of September to kick-off their 
book review season.  

 
Upcoming Program 
Vegetable Gardening  
in Containers & Plant Swap 
by Margaret Rucker 

The program Vegetable Gardening in 
Containers will be presented by Bill 
Wyatt. Bill is a retired University of 
Tennessee Extension Agent, a member of 
the Madison County Master Gardeners, 
and enjoys gardening at home with his 
wife, Sue. 
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If you want to grow some fresh and 
nutritious vegetables but are limited by a 
lack of space or an unsuitable area, plan to 
join us as we explore vegetable gardening 
in containers. The basics will be discussed 
such as suitable containers, potting media, 
watering, fertilization, vegetable selections 
which perform well in containers and 
common problems you may encounter. 
Hopefully you can pick up a few helpful 
suggestions and go home to plant, harvest 
and enjoy home grown produce at the 
dinner table. 

To participate in the Plant Swap: Before 
noon, bring plants (healthy seedlings, well-
rooted cuttings) potted up in individually 
labeled containers to the back door on the 
northeast side of the Program Center. We 
will set up there for the swap which will 
follow the noontime program. Share your 
pass-along plants with other gardeners, and 
pick up something new for your home 
landscape. Bring one, take one. Enjoy! 

 
Children’s Department News 
by Jennifer Brewer, Children’s Librarian 

We had a wonderful winter in the 
Children’s Department this year. The 
children love the renovations. If you 
haven’t been by yet to check them out, find 
time to do that soon. We have a cute little 
fence around the department making it 
more clearly defined where the children’s 
section begins and the library for adults 
ends.  

 I have a fabulous new desk with plenty 
of space for storing construction paper, 
crayons, board games, puzzles, and more. 
Children can even check books out on their 
own at my desk now.  

 We’ve added two computers with kid-
friendly software, and we hope to add two 
more. Things have shaped up to make a 
perfect place for the children of Madison 
County to come together to learn, play, 
explore, and make friends. 

Preschool story time continues to bring in 
lots of cute patrons. We read, dance, sing, 
and make crafts. Our new rug and wooden 
flooring has really made this a perfect 
space for little ones to be creative.  

Story Times are on Tuesdays and Fridays 
at the Main Library at 10:30, and at the 
North Branch, Thursdays at 10:15 and 11 
a.m. All children from infants and toddlers 
to five year olds are welcome to join us and 
play along any time. 

We have been putting a lot of focus on 
providing for the home schooled children 
of our community lately, too.  

We’ve expanded our collection to include 
more of what the most popular curriculums 
suggest.  

The book club on Friday afternoons at 2 
p.m. has really been well-attended. The 
kids have read Charlotte’s Web, 
Encyclopedia Brown-Boy Detective, and 
Pippi Longstocking. We are beginning The 
Tale of Despereaux now and would love to 
have more families join us. I also plan to 
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start a second book club for younger 
children this Spring. We even have 
children’s book club kits available for 
check-out now. If you are interested in 
starting your own book club, you should 
find out what we have to help you out. Feel 
free to call me if you would like updates or 
more information about book clubs.  

The most fun thing we have done lately 
was the Elephant and Piggie party. All kids 
ages 3-8 were invited. The Elephant and 
Piggie books are the most popular series of 
beginning reader books in our library. 
Written by Mo Willems, they are hilarious 
and perfect for little ones who are just 
starting to sound out words on their own. 
At the party we played silly games, listened 
to a few books, dressed up, and ate ice 
cream. Forty-one children attended and it 
was a huge success. I’m already dreaming 
up more ideas for parties in the future. 

Tell the children you know to come by 
the library. There is something for all ages 
to do here, and I’m always glad to help. 

 
 

Report from the  
Board of Trustees 
by Terica Smith Anderson, Chair 

The Board is excited about the "Rebirth" 
of the Library. The ribbon cutting 
ceremonies were a success and the media 
coverage was excellent! The board would 
like to thank the Friends, Foundation, 
Dinah and her Staff for all of the hard work 
it took to make the events successful. 

 Over the next few months the board 
will addressing administrative matters. We 
will begin preparing our budget for 2014-
2015. 

We have established a committee to 
review our policies and procedures. The 
Library has undergone so much change and 
we need to ensure that our polices and 
procedures keep pace with the change. 
Jerry Bastin and Elaine Christian serve on 
this committee.  

 We have also established a committee to 
conduct a review of management. The 
committee members will interview patrons 
and staff to measure how they feel the 
Library is being managed. They will report 
their findings to the board. Charles 
Baldwin, Amy Dietrich and Glenn Vaulx 
serve on this committee.  

 As always, the Board appreciates your 
work for and support of the Library. If you 
have any questions, comments, or 
suggestions about how we can continue to 
improve the Library please do not hesitate 
to contact me at terica.n.smith@gmail.com. 

 
Tech Talk 
by Zoe Pride, JMCL Computer Department 
Head and Webmaster 

The Jackson Madison County Library has 
joined a nationwide campaign to bring 
awareness back to libraries. If you’re 
passionate about something or want more 
information on a topic, the library can help.  
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Geek the Library 
features local educational 
material that introduces 
‘geek’ as a verb, and 
encourages the public to 
talk about what they 
‘geek’—whether it’s 
engineering, superheroes or art. The public 
awareness campaign illustrates the fact that 
everyone is passionate about something— 
everyone ‘geeks’ something— and that the 
library supports them all. 

“This campaign is designed to provoke 
conversation about the vital role that public 
libraries and librarians play in today’s 
challenging environment,” said Cathy De 
Rosa, global vice president of marketing 
for OCLC, a nonprofit library cooperative 
which led campaign development and 
conducted a pilot campaign from June 
2009 to April 2010. “We hope it will spark 
important community discussions about 
how public libraries can remain strong.” 

 

Editor’s Column 
by Scott Cohen 

I have been appointed by the Secretary of 
State of Tennessee to the Tennessee 
Advisory Council on Libraries for a three 
year term.  

The objectives of the Council are: 

1. Advise the Tennessee State Library 
and Archives on the development of 
the long-range program for library 
services in Tennessee. 

2. Advise the Tennessee State Library 
and Archives on policy matters in the 
administration of the long range 
program. 

3. Assist the Tennessee State Library and 
Archives in evaluating library 
programs, services and activities. 

I learned quite a bit in my first meeting 
held in Nashville at the Tennessee State 
Library and Archives. 

I gained a greater appreciation of what 
the Tennessee State Library and Archives 
is doing for public libraries in Tennessee 
and for the wonderful things public 
libraries throughout the state are doing. 

We went over the revised “Tennessee 
Standards for Non-Metropolitan Public 
Libraries” and various staff members of 
the Tennessee State Library and Archives 
discussed some of the things they are 
doing. 

Toward the end of the two day meeting, 
we toured the Tennessee Library for the 
Blind and Physically Handicapped which is 
in the Tennessee State Library and 
Archives building. It was a very special 
tour as we learned so much of the great 
work they are doing. 

Finally, Secretary of State Tre Hargett 
then joined us as we talked about activities 
at the various libraries we represented. 
Several non-librarians were in attendance 
and they told about how they used their 
public libraries. 

I look forward to future meetings. We 
will meet in Jackson on September 11 and 
12 at the Jackson-Madison County Public 
Library. 
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Florence Roach, an award-winning teacher, professional  
actress, playwright, director, producer, poet, singer  

and songwriter visited us in February.  

Florence Roach and Dorcas Davis 
(Friends of the Library Board Member) 

Florence Roach entertained  
with wonderful stories and singing. 
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Photos of the Jackson Madison County Main Library. 

Children’s Area 

Area for Teens 

Overhead View of Library Stacks 

Computer Area - Upstairs 
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About The Friends of the Jackson-Madison County Library 
 

When the Friends were formed back in the 60s the Library was very different, it was a place for 
books, information, activity and intellectual pursuits. 

Our Jackson Madison County Library System is still all of those things, but in addition to books we 
have computers, DVDs, and audio books in our library on Lafayette and our branch on Stonebridge.  

There were children’s programs then and there are children’s programs now at both libraries and they draw  
children and parents as they used to and now there is new dedicated space for these programs that is being upgraded and 
updated.  

The Friends support these programs and help keep these areas bright and current. And now there are plans to include 
an area for our teen population and the collection of young adult books.  

The Tennessee Room has grown its collection and now includes varieties of materials and ways of accessing records 
and preserving them that did not exist then. The Friends help provide support that adds to and preserves the collection. 
Programing activities have always drawn of the support of The Friends and FOL still holds monthly book reviews and 
works to support visits by authors and poets, both local and from other parts of the state and country. We also support 
other programs at the library and work with the staff, Library Board of Trustees and the Library Foundation to promote 
the Library. The Friends can be an important link to the community. 

The Library has been through a relocation of the branch and is soon to make more changes at the main facility. The 
new director is helping take the library in new directions. The staff wants to help you find what you need and is there to 
acquaint you with all the services and equipment available for your use. Take the time to meet Dinah Harris, the direc-
tor, and the library staff at the main and branch libraries. The Friends urge you to visit and support your library and to 
be vocal in letting the staff and trustees know how your library can better serve you. It is, after all, Your Public Library 
as it has always been.  

The Friends can also use your support: 

Come to our events (upcoming ones are listed in this newsletter), 

Read our newsletter (well you must already be doing that) and share it with someone when you are done, 

Maintain your membership or become a member, by mailing your contribution and the form below to the Friends at 
the address on the form. 

Return or Mail to 
Friends of the Jackson-Madison County Library 

433 E Lafayette, Jackson, TN 38301 
 

NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
CITY ____________________________________________________STATE ______________ ZIP __________________  
 
E-MAIL ____________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
________ ADULT    $10 or more ________ PATRON  $25  ________ SPONSOR  $100 or more   
 
________ JUNIOR    $1   ________ BENEFACTOR  $50   
 
 

Make checks payable to Friends of the Library. 
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Friends of the JMC 
Library 

433 East Lafayette Street 
Jackson, TN 38301 

731-425-8600 
Visit Us Online at: 
www.jmcl.tn.org 

Friends of the Library Board  feel free to contact us 

President 
Sue Barnes 
422-5253 
 
 

Vice-President 
(Membership) 
Dorcas Davis  
425-1983  
 
Secretary 
Gwenda Anthony   
668- 8156 
 

Treasurer 
Jane Maclin Moore 
343-1148  
 
2nd Vice-President 
Programs Chair 
Matt Tomlin  
668-9564  
 
Hospitality Chair 
Margaret Rucker 
427-6345  
 

James Cherry 
422-2524 
 
Annette Cooley 
425-9201 
 
Dr. W. Elzie Danley 
424-7264 
 
Ms. Dinah Harris                                  
Ex Officio 
425-8600 
 

Kathleen Huneycutt 
668-5996 
 
Carla Jacobs  
Ex Officio 
668-0710       
 
Dr. Charles Mayo 
424-0706 
 
Lan Wang 
426-7593 
 

Publications Editor 
Ex Officio 
Scott Cohen 
425-2615 

Noon Book Reviews 
 

Main Library Program Room • Noon 
 

March 6  Elzie Danley  Reviews A. Scott Berg’s Wilson 
 

April 3  John Bensko  Poet and author of Iron City: POEMS 
 

May 1 Bill Wyatt  Vegetable Gardening in Containers 
  & Plant Swap 
 
May 15 Jennifer Pharr Davis  Author/Adventurer 
  North Branch 3-5 p.m. Signing for Called Again 
  Main Library 6:15 p.m. Lecture and Signing 


